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Mr. Allen MeCreight, Uhief 11/4/78 
FOIA/PA Branch 
FBI 
Washington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. McCreight, s 

Because your letter of 11/3 Meals with os numbes of dilfercnit sub, cts I address 
them separately, which may be easier for you, me and «ur. Shea. 

My request for a photograph of Anatoli “. Golitsin Was, as you repeat, for a 
published or non-secret photograph. If there is no photograph that is non-secret I 
recognize that a (w)(1) claim might be applicable. his is why I limited my request 
to what is not secret. However, you make the (b)(1) claim without stating that you 
do not have a non-secret picture. The clear inference is that you do hove 4 non 
gecret picture and make a "national sceurity" claim for what is within the public 
domaine This, of course, I do appeal. Correct me if T an wrong, but I believe that 
the KGB has pictures of its defector. If the KUB wants to knock hin off it will not 
lack for pictures to provide to any of its "liquid affairs" of "wet" operativess 
The prospects of e self-starter huvii:,. ech Gnterest is extremely reunote. and 
he and other defectors do walk around b. ineir bere faces hangiicr out. So while 
I began with the belief that there wi,it be sone couditions under whdch a (b)(1) 
Claim might be applicable, you provide no rencon for wakin; the clain and do not 
even do what is obvious if you have neo pictur of him that is met within the public 
domain — accept the invitation I ext: nded. 

    

    

  

My interest really is in seeing a picture and i'll explain why. 

47 
tne agcnueles of which I had 

made information requests knew of ty intercst iu Yuri wosenko,I received a series 
of phone calls from a man with a heavy ane 1 bebieved kussian accent. He called 
himself lr. “artin. He had no kmowledwe of uw, work. Ho diu not even know the titles 
of my book or anything about their content. iis: kuowl dge was limited to ny interest 
in Nosenko and his clear purpose wa.: to is preso a oulat of view uponm me. Lr. Martin 
could not hide his hatred and made no ofvort to. His hatred bordored on the irrational, 

  

Several years ago, when virtually nobody outsid Lads    

     

ty requests were of the Archives, the #®s1 an. the CIA. 

There came a time when fir, “artin pirovonc a vcrson meeting, 4e said he lived 
in the Washington area and asked if we coul! set a tise and place when I would be 
closer to him than I live. I picked « tice Lk bnew a tee to be in nocsville, it was 
acceptable to him, and because I planne: so... shop in: at Uechin. crs we met there. 
He also made purchases, of seeds for his euruen. Vhey were on colc,e He Zave me an 
idea of where he lived, as I recall in tla: Jheston areca, can. ol his gardening problems 
and limitations. We went to a nearby fa t—Voud place for lunch and continued our 
discussion, largely his diatribe @nd the corct possible ivumur of trying to persaade 
anyone else. 

    
  

    

While in all other ways he was pleusiii ani oo reeable, oxcept Lor not paying me 
for the copy of one of my books we use: identification, as he promised, 
he ran off at the mouth considerably devcctors. Lf I had the interest I 
would have learned more about them and sotted cone, ac even told we where one works 
and the capacity of that employments if d'G cei any jiterest in nuxing an identification 
of him in his new indetity, that also woulo pave bei esy. sat I respected his wish 
and did not even try to look at his car aw ets its dicense number. 

   

        

Go @ fears Of 

  

OUT Gther 

Since then, including in the Epstein bo vk Legcud, much more information about 
defectors, including Golitsyn, has becone public knowleleo. Golitsin, it is now known, 
has the hatred Er, Martin manifested tov. rd wouerkos Wiis wade me wonder about Mr. Lartin 

 



and ide atypleal uncoplness, kis nat even bothering to have » pretext with me and 
hie consuming hatred. J au not persusied that a san who had no knowledge of me or 
my owrk or my Hosonke imterest served any personal interest in kia phone calls or 
seekin; the later personal sesting. 

Golitein's employer is no longer a seeret wateer, if be has the same euployer 
he bad more than a deeade agp. 

Beaause I believe thet Hr. “artin was sooving an interest ether than his om 
in attenpting to influence me with rogerd to what Sosenke told the FAT < ant I A 
belfievs the FBI's reporta thet 1 hawe ~ 1 want to eee s photograph of Er. Golitain. 

i de sot ide from you ey belie? thet if Fr, Golitain war acting en behalf of 
& federal agenoy in trying te influence we thet would be very wrons. 

i cid net believe that the Fal had semt ble to daflaencs ae. But «hea you 
wotuss to ceeply with 4 request fer 4 aoneweoret gaotogragh auc aske a "natiwial 
necurity" elsim fer a request linkte? ta the non=seerst, I de vender. Hy wander 
intlades vhether the FEY has relevant knowledge and gecka te hide it ds the tyterest 
os another agency. 

Conplinece with my reqnest will 2n an way gedenger th won. Fe etl not + Saprot . 
provide any lead te Nin new identity . Hy reavest is Mectes te Shet is yell keown to 

She GB. Ian'¢ the time ever coing te come when the FHT an? other amnetos stor 
withholding from the: dmeriean penple what is eo well known te the KG8? You even 
cisim that in the intersat of “national security” you have to withheld what you knew 
very well the AUB knovs. 

Crying wolf is no longer a sere habit. ;t is @ fixation.



HeGreight 11/3/78 

tou state, and I therefore believe you were informed by others in the FR, that 
Hartin's file was "furnished" your New Orleans field offices. Tida is at best ambiguous. 
“o one without my detakled knowledge 4¢ would be misleading, leading to the belief 
that someone in the FBI has an interest in misleading. 

Mextin “furnished“ nis film to the Minneapolis field office. It sent the film 
to Hew Orieans, 

sd Khe time the President was killed Martin wee vsek im college, in Minneapolis. 

You aay that neither the New Orleans field office nor FEIHQ retained a copy. 

This is net pronpted by curiosity. Martin told me that what was returned to hin 
is not hie original fila. He bad a simple and effective way of knowing this, an m- 
usual procedure he following in filaing. 

I find it provocative, after aligk the trivia snd nonsense I have reat in FSI 
reports of what is described as an investigation of the assassination of « ‘resident, 
that this file was found by the FEI to “contain nothing of value te the investigation" 
when i+ shows a view of Gawald's face I have not seen in any other photograph and 

the FRI. (Heaning at least two. 3% also shows other people and the exact place of 
the arrest. 

The Arehives informed me leng ago (this is another 1968 request I made of the PRL) that it hes neither the film nor any reference to it nor any reference to this 
Sartin in anything provided by the FHI. Before “artin gave his film to the FEI there 
vas a "yesddential Comission and, supposedly, it was in charge of the investigation 
and it was te deteruine what it found relevant snd “of value.” 

that 1% aleo had the Deyle film, which was taken at the age time as the Martin flln, 
of course the Ful did net give the Doyle film to the Commission, olther. 

tos, thank you, black and white copy is quite satiafactiry. 

Powell reperts and file. 

You have yet to state that this former army nutelligence man, who was inside the 
_ 36RD for the entire period of the search and had 9 lowed causra, took only the single 
Photogra  Suteide the building mentioned in PRI reports with whieh I an familiar. If 
there axe other photographs, & of course I would like prints of them. Ewen if he had 
no flash, a matter on vhieh the FBI did aot report. 

Thank you for referring we to Sections 60 and 61 of 105-62555. As seon ac I can i will read those sections. However, these Powell reportay meaning those he filed, were Bag available to the FRI in Texas. Tou do not state that the FBI has no other 
records and I do want copies of Powell's reports, as 1 believe I requested. You refer ne to the FREER copies only. Ye beth imew that some records are not forwarded by She field offices. if any records arc in Texas that are not in Sections 60 and 61 < would. appreciate eopies of them, as I requested in 1962,



MeGreight 11/3/76 

,,.investigation of the comsunication aliegedly written by Lee Harvey Gewald and 

deetroysd by PEL GOee ad Agent James PF. Heaty...* 

"gliegedly"? The one thing that is certain is that Oewald did write a letter. 

@l1 the available information is that he also wrote it 49 5a Hoxty. 

What is publicly iow of Gewal¢~Hosty comunications is Mumites to what was 

leaked to the Dallas Mees-lierald after the retirement of forwer SAC Gordon Shanklin. 

Gen yeara or wie ago 1 heard of other Hasty-Ocwald comunicntions. i presume 

these also will be ineluded. 

ie information came te me from a former 54.



ReCreight & 11/5/78 

“Records ... from both FBI Headquarters and Dallas Field Office files.* 

Dallas was Office of “riging. 

But other filed offices were involved. 

The GLA was involved in thie country and owteice it. 

All reeerds do not gw te the 00 or PRIBG. 

& Bieber of different kinds ef CIA sources also were involved. 

Inside and outside the U,5. . 

You refer (pege 2, peragreph 3) to "the records" rather then “all the resords.” 

I prewuse by “the records” you really meant “gil the recorda.” 

Nosenko 

i am hapoy te know that at last there is a review “to determine if current 

@Qlaseification is warranted." 

Wé are but a month away from the effective date of the sew executive order. 

¢ ask that dite lacs wuateiattee standin we endbeneds 
Doing thie now is one means of aveiding any poesible need to do the sane 

work over again. The request that it be dome sow is conaletent with the provisions 
ef the new executive order, which I heve read. 

Kay I aleo remind you that such wee declassified for the House Select Com 
mittee on Assescisations and that it made much public, including 4 staff report 
on slieged contradictions in what Josenko is stated to have said. 

While i eamnet tell you the total extent of the Warren Comiiasiva’s internal 
memoranda on or abput Sozenke I can tell you that such of what was once clas<i fied 
now in net classified. With regard to seze ef these records, soww of what was orig 
ineally withheld when there was ourtial release since has been released. 4n example 
is the names of those in the Cla who talked the Commission ont of ercditing what 
the FEL reported. (ae I have teld you I happen to believe what the FAL reported. } 

The previously withheld pages of the Commission's 1/21/64 executive seasion 
traneceript and the entire transcript of 6/25/64 were disclosed te se ty the Gla the 
day a brief fron the Government was due in the aspeale court. This was ouly the 
waddle of last month. Aside fvea disclosing that there never was any basia for any 
Classification of them these transcripts disclose a Clé offer te have two of ite 
#68 defectors review the non-classified inforsation the Comission had pertaining to 
Oewald and aubivalense about having Sonseko do the same thing, Later Nesenke did do 
this and the staff semo on it ie no louger claesified. (The F321 hac diselosed the 
Deriabin name in this regard and the S904 diselosed that there thon were only two 
KGB defectors working fer the cla.) 

- Sincerely,


